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Transition Easy From
"Timepiece? f "Watch"

•%l

Hard to Get Couple
to Agree on Money

STRAUB CINDER BLOCKS

lr Is largely the "nicenecs" of raidTHE GREATEST DIFROVEMENT m THE BTJUUDDiG INDUSTRY
die-class married folk, making them
in taking a timepiece from hit unwilling to discuss "the sordid matI N THE LAST* DECADE.
pocket it is safe to guess that the ter of money," that causes trouble
Requires* DO basement for its installation.
LOT U& SHOW TOG
average man gives no thought te thefor wage-earning wives, 6ays one of
Solves the heating problem In four and
question of why his watch is called a them, writing anonymously in the
"watch." The explanation dates far Woman's Home Companion.
fire-room homes. Installed In any room
back into history, and through man; Says the wage-earning wife: "Un- NOtWLANST.
having a chimney vent, its deep-toned,
(Near Ead of Emerson Car Line)
GLEN 4170
languages,
&•
expectedly enough it was that double
richly enameled surface blends harmoniThe original use of the word income which even our old-fashioned
"watch" was to indicate "keeping relatives bad approved that became
ously with the many pieces of furniture.
watch" or "to be on watcb." Prom our chief difficulty. If the economic
that it was an easy change to use the dependence of women had tyrants on
With ample radiating surface, it furnishes
word to indicate the person set to dothe one band and cowards on the
warmth and cozy comfort at an economical
the duty of sentry in "keeping watch," other, the economic independence of
operating expense. Burning the smaller
and this person became known as "the women has Its own dangers. Two
night watch" when his duty was atpeople, each accustomed to earning
sizes of coal, its economy is apparent with
night
Rented, Recharged and Repaired:
bis own living, to spending bis own
a National fuel shortage facing us this
From this the word came to be used income, have a good deal of adjustReasonable Prices
winter.
as designating the period of time ing to do before they learn how to
which a sentry was on duty, as in merge two Incomes into one, and unOur Service Car At Tour Service
"Milk for strong men—that's
the phrase "the length of bis watcb til that lesson is learned they Sounder
was three hours." Next came the in a financial morass."
bow they get that way."
application of the word to a speci- The solution for the problems of
—The Parmer Boy.
Main 8461
610 St. Paul Sfct
fied time of the night. Tbls use istheir household, the wage-earning wife
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continues, came when the husband
Specialists in Builders' Hardware.
MILK is a man's food.
the phrase "about the fourth watcb could bring himself to say. "as he
It is an all around
of the night" (Bdark 6:48}.
would have said to a brother with
Main 5355
"installed By The Makers"
It was a natural development that whom he was keeping bouse, or any
satisfying food.that you
We Clean And Repair All Makes. |
this
should
lead
to
the
use
of
the
man
friend:
'See
here,
you're
holding
'4MB
should use more of.
word to designate a timepiece for out on me. You can't go on buying
Installation Department
Marti* VA1I Duseen
Plymouth Dairy's milk
keeping track of the time. In this rugs until you've paid your share for
Main
824 299 Plymouth Ave. So. 1
BnHder'* Hardware
sense Its earliest use was with ref- the kitchen celling. Sbell out"*
is
of
superior
quality.
MMtardflOO per cent Pwre Paint
erence to a candle, marked off Into
• Talspar M M Hilo Varjalahea
Drink More Milk
sectional lengths, each length being
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planned to occupy a certain length of
The Flexible Conscience
Wedding Bouquets—Decorations >
North Street cor I/yndhurat
time
In
burning.
4 1 Reynolds Arcade
Funeral Designs
Conscience Is an elastic and very
flexible
article,
which
will
bear
a
deal
507 Plymouth Ave. Gen. 702
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of stretching and adapt itself to a
Work English Farm*
Stone 2670
great variety of circumstances. Some
as in Days of Old people, by prudent management and
Driving along country roads any- leaving It off piece by piece, like a
where In England, you will be struck j flannel waistcoat In warm weather.
by the number of men at work .even contrive, in time, to dispeuse
In the flplrts with hand implfmptits, with it a l t o g e t h e r . t>u: o t t t T * there b e
Local and Long Distance Trucking
usually hoes. Women using like im- I who can assume the garment and
8 Grand Avenue
plements are not an uncommon sight. [throw It off at pleasure; and this,
Business Phone, Culver 1714
Res. Phone, Culver 2014
HARTS SELF-SERVING
Over the greiifpr part of the country, being the greatest und most conven>* GROCERY STORES
hedges are an obvious obstacle to ient lui|>ru\ entente Is the, one most in
Rochester's Greatest Retail
power machinery.
! vogue.—Charles Dickens.
IT PLEASES FRED TO PLEASE YOU
. ,- Grocers
But English agriculture grew up on
cheap and abundant labor. A surplus
. Operated by City Polk*
390 Thurston Road,
rone to the Right
of hands rather than a scarcity has I
The fallowing In an order mulled to
been a common condition. Cheup laMen'* Suits Dry Cleaned
«*Sulphur Vapor Baths"
bor Is not nn Incentive to Improve- la prominent piano company:
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Main 58*a
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e
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ments.
Besides,
old
ways
and
old
.The original and only
Ladies Suits and Gowns 5 .00 ideas are not to be got rid of uy a a etrins for my piano. Hove the
Sulphur Absorption Baths
reasonable •
wave of the hand.
string tuned to G. before you tend It,
in Rochester.
Smith Cleaning Works
A scholar who has given much atten- as my husband ran put It In. but* be
5 8 1 Main St. E. 018 Monroe 'Ave. tion to the subject recently said that leant tune it,
West Side Pattern Works
\-&ttfb Stone
' "t^au* Stone - ''jfV«j1J steward of a manor in the reign
!
"MRS. X.
1 9*mv MQ&
1 W Par* Ave, ^
[of Henry III had revisited a farm vil- ' "P. S - -It's the G on the right side 2*7 Webster Ave
197 LYELL AVENUE
Stone 719
lage In the reign of George II he would 0* the piano."—Science and Invention.
Glenwood 2565
Opp.
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Terrace
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Monthly
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quaMty
of
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stock.
Expert
Automobile
Repairing
Red Cross Stoves
Saint Much Beloved
ThAt means a stretch of five centuGas, OH, Tires, Batteries and
Saint Barbara, after whom the city
and Furnaces
ries. At least one outstanding tb^ng
Chas. Schied & Sons
Accessories
of
FtMWOi•^feneiee 4408 885 Jay St. 6 5 4 Ave. D.
Phone Main 2888 that 8tr»*kps an American as odd he Santa Barbara was named, was one
Monuments
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would fljd unchanged today.—Will of the roost beloved salnrs of the Middle
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a
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Markers
heathen, Diosconis, who locked her up
«tone
8874
1149 M t Hope At
>to shield her from Christian Influence. and Children's Costs and Dresses
Ancient Peoples Not * j
Job More U Him Ukth?
Lott Caucasian Race
'1° spite of this she espoused ChrlsHSM box-ofllce man of a popular theReally So Backward i The Hamltes were one of the three Inanity and had three windo-svs, tn hon
ater quit his Job and before long was Inhabitants of the earth 5.000 years {great fomllteo of the white «r Caura- or of the Holy Trinity, put tn ber new
Joha McGinrey, Treat.
Tel. Main 3841 ,
p w working for; a commission house. ago were not so backward as on'e
race, the two others being the bath building, while her father was
St seemed tacit « complete shift that might thins, discoveries by members
Anthracite and Bituminous
Aryans and the Semites. They are on s trip. Indignant at the sacrilege, open evenings
-f»e of his friends was moved to ash•f a Joint expedition of the University [s&pposed
to have tft^en close); allied as he termed it, he had her dragged
Send Us Your
the therefore.
of Pennsylvania and the British mu- to the Semitic family, and to have before the prefect, who ordered her
Reynolds.
Job
Printing Work
. "When I was setting theater •eats," seum te tfr of the Cbaldees have* broken
I Reynolds
Rochester, Arcade
K. Y.
away from It at a very remote beheaded The father carried out the
Catholic
Journal
Co.
Aral the prompt reply, "after ! sold shown.
epoch; but when and where this sep- order*.
'Ma first 200 1 was in trouble. No- Flint blades, about the size of aration took place are matters of pure
*sdy liked the seat* I bad to offer. iafety-rasoT blades, that were Inde- conjecture. According to one theory,
•artwre was always an argument. Today structible and never needed honing or they formerly occupied the regions of
S a t l d 2,000 intend*' of potatoes and 1 sharpening, were found. The blades the Euphrates and the Tigris and made
Mul have good potatoes. Want a n y f were still at sharp as when used, with- their way thence through Syria and
Good coal makes warm friends,
out holders, by the prehistoric dan- Arabia into Africa. Their leading his- and for tblB reason McGarvey Coal
toric representatives "are the Egyp- Co., Inc., 8 Reynolds Arcade, have
dies.
. Pjmtim
Precaution
i f you are going away and the piano A sewerage system In the temple of tians and possibly the Chaldeans.— been particularly careful to get the
* not to he played for a while, spoil the Moon God, uaed to dispose ofKansas City Star.
best the market affords. Further
•<ae lifted for jbsotha by hanging tw* blood from animals used for sacrifices,
than that without good coal it Is imMall' -cheesecloth:' bags whtalhlnj equaled many of those today, accordpossible to be comfortable, and who
Where
the
Milk
Goes
4*fo«res of caatphor .Inside the piano. ing to the scientists.
can
be comfortable and feel "Just
What becomes of the oceans of milk
Xetks are apt to «at away the felt Belles will be divided equally be- produced
right" in a cold house.
every
year
by
the
26,000,000
that covers the hammer* at any time tween the two museums. They show cows being milked In the United
Once you have placed an order
mt the year, so it is a good precaution that many things thought to be mod- States? About 3 per cent of it Is with McGarvey Coal Company you
«ry measure to keep such bags Inside ern inventions were used in Ur of the wasted. Forty-seven per cent Is used have nothing further to think of.
**• piano at all times. But In that Chaldees more than fifty centuries ago, manufacturing products, 46 per cent Therefore, if you want an honest
<**e they should be hong on either and, it Is said, prove that life then did for household products and 4 per cent opinion as to what is the best in
aide In such way as not to Interfere not differ greatly from ours.
for feeding calves. Of the manufac- coal simply ask them, or tell them
"with the mechanism of the Instrument
tured products, creamery butter uti- your heating troubles and they will
lizes about one-fourth of the total pro- advise you as to the proper size of
Million, of Will,
Almost at the moment that Water- duction, farm butter about U per cent, coal to purchase. One can expect no
Sim at North Pole
loo bridge yielded to the strain of river cheese of all kinds 3.6 per cent, ice more. Telephone in your order if you
The naval observatory says at faetraffic Its splendid neighbor, Somerset cream 3.4 per cent and condensed and are unable to visit them at 8 ReynKorth pole the sun Is above the hart- house, is reaching the point of reple- evaporated milk 3.7 per cent—Path- olds Arcade, and tne Order will be
Mr. Coleman discussing the Hewitt
given the same "prompt attention as
«*» continually during the six months. tion. It is getting too. full for com- finder Magazine.
tires his firm sells and the service
though you had left it personally,
Iwtween the vernal equinox and the fort. This storage space in its vast
the firm gives, said:
Their telephone number is Main
-amtuinnal equinox, and below the horl- vaults grows perceptibly smaller, and
"Hewitt tires have always bee*
3841.
That is the kind of service
According to Instructions
w the rest of the year. It rises at ta* finding of other accommodation is
Business
better
than
ever
before
popular
in Rochester, and Colemaa.
Uw vernal equinox and moves in anreceiving the attention of the board of A sentry in an army camp down that McGarvey Coal Co. Inc., stands since the store mcred t o 32 North tire service has been Just as popufor.
Give
them
a
trial.
South heard foosteps and roared bis
4seeadlng spiral, completing the clr-works. •
Union Street is the report of James lar. But since our removal to our
«att once In 24 hours, until the sum- In these vaults the volumes and In- challenge. From the darkness rame
D. Coleman, president of the Cole- new place of business at 32 North
1
-mtt solstice , when it la 23^4 degrees dexes of births, marriages and deaths the quavering reply:
man Tire Company, 'well known Hew Union Street, there has been a big
*bove the horizon. It then begins to dating from the year 1887 are piled "All's a citizen of de United States
itt tire distributor in Rochester and jump in business, both in sales of
asove la a descending spiral and seta seven feet high. There are more than wif raah lady friend."
Monroe, Wayne, Ontario and Livings new tires and in service work.
at., the autumnal equinox.
100,000,000 names in these books. Instructing the colored rookie as to The Long Life Battery Company, ton Counties.
610
St.
Paul
Street,
render
the
best
"We are continuing our high grade
Apart from these registers there are the proper way to challenge, the sentry
The new location of the store, in
some millions of copies of wills tn the sent him on bis way. A few minutes possible battery service. Motorists the heart of what is commonly Coleman service of diagnosing tire
Beautiful English Cavern
vaults; and on payment of a shilling later a form approached and In answer should know that one of the most known a s "Motor Kow", but a fewtroubles, and we do not urge a
reliable places to have their batteries
motorist to buy a new tire unless the
to the challenge came:
A beautiful cavern system has been any will can be inspected
steps from East Avenue, has bees
ssseoYtrad near Iugletoa, in the YorkHere may he seen the wills of many "Ah's de man yo' tol* to say Ah was attended to, where good work is a! responsible in a large part for theold one is so far gone its repair
guaranteed, is the Long Life
would be a liability."
aWr« Mils of England. Two travelers famous people. Including Shakespeare, s frien' of yo' all."—American Legion ways
Battery Company. Here is established firm's business Increase, although the Motorists of Rochester and vicinity
Weekly.
Dwetor
Johnson
and
sir
Isaac
Newspending a day In the hilli happened
a firm that has the most modern continuance of the well known Cole- would do well to make the acquain'4po& a narrow Hit in the rock. Tear- tOBw—-Tlt-BltS.
equipment fdr the repairing of bat- man service i s in the main responsi tance of the Coleman Tire Company
;j£g away the limestone they came
teries. Expert mechanics are con- Me.
and the service that firm gives.
AU Ages Poetic
/ * # • * a jfoariag river passing through
Magnificent Moooe Head
stantly in attendance and your work The Coleman Tire Company mainTor my part, 1 can call no age ah will be attended to properly and in tains at lis new place of business a
49rjs4*l caves. In lofty chambers, cur- There is on exhibition in England
large force of tire experts who are
$a«Md with .stalactites of orange and the outlined head of a very large Cana- solutely unpoetlc; bow should it be so a reliable manner.
always ready to give an old tire a
since
there
are
always
children
to
, -wane' crystal, are., cascades of clear dian moose This moose is the third whom the acorns and the swallow's Please remember that the Long complete diagnosis and effect a cure
biggest"that
has
ever
been^shot.
Its
Life
Battery
Company
specializes
oh
^ w*$er* 'It has been named White Scar
mgat'*?nen killed was 1,800 pounds— eggs are a wonder, always those hu battery work at all times and noof its ills, if it is possible. The cus-^ssv^srsu - i »
ore* JOT stone, more than the com- man passions and fatalities through job i3 too large or too small to tac- tomer is not urged t o buy a new tire
iSJt
bined weight of eight" 13-stone men— which Garrick as Hamlet in bob wigkle and every detail will be taken unless the old one is beyond tire
CotUctiiie Bargaining
surgery.
Telephone Main 1412'
J^\7KOo\\tctl^ bargaining means acting,.and the
, . spread of its mighty
_. . antlers and knee breeches moved his audience care of. If you have a real stubborn
more
than
some
have
since
done
in
battery, why not take it to this firm When a shoe, fixed by the Cole
*C,A3J. l»rgaliu^K^9P*. « * tebd**** ;«& .to to is W l aches, nearly
Centrally Located Office l a
velvet tunic and plume? . . . To and you will soon be told what is man Tire Co., experts i s put back
i ^ R t o a makes au
meat with a s as- M&r flet. Before fnejr were mounted be
Powers Arcade
on
the
car
It
will
be
found
to
give
quite
fair
toward
the
ages,
a
little
OIC JBSI]
A*Jt>rougn fbejr these antlers, each of which has 14 ugliness as well as beauty must be the matter with it, and also that Is a surprising amount of additional
i-***
j^eJats, weighed 64 pounds. An ordi;ttai)s*oMe$tfTeoa> nary full-grown moose Is the sisse of allowed to each of them, a little Im- one of the few firms that d o the,mileage. The Coleman system is sim,!ly» bajgsinlnt; Is op- a horse. The moose roams through plicit poetry even to those which work Just right.
The prices are among the most ple, but thorough. Every cut or
.vidnai bargaining in the forest* of westerti Canadian prov- echoed loudest with servile, pompous, reasonable, and you will be more bruise or abrasion is properly treated
i£fe,Jtt nttnsettrrepaired, and n o place left «ir
g, % ' V * sr
than satisfied. Just give them a call and
jmrnHhaanftauM. ~~** • and trivial prose,—George Elliot
a wear out to atari
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Rochester Cinder Block Corp*

BATTERIES

RADIO AND AUTO
our own make

feftrVwHB'

Long Life Battery Co.

Lester Hardware Co., Inc.

Sterling Furnace's

SPOT CASH
Paid for Diamonds
Old Gold and Silver

WEDGREN

Plymouth Dairy, Inc.

Seneca Hotel Arcade

Fresh Home Meats

ANDREWS

MARKET

afety
enrice
atisfaction

S

73 FRONT ST.
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THE SENECA FLORIST

J. C. CLANCY CARTING C(X
Furniture moved, packed, stored

4- -'J

Drugs—Hardware
I. S. Hunt Company

I Don't Keep TIRES I Sell Them!
Fred's Gas and Tire Service Station

MRS. A. KNIGHT
Charles G. Diehl

1

MOVING & STORAGE}
Geo.MXlancy Carting Co.

Sectional Garages

North End Garage

A GOOD SAVING

1

'**5-i

Suits, Coats, Dresses
KIENER'S
599 Hudson Ave.

-V

McGamy Goat Co.. Ine.

Is Your Winter Coal In

HEWITT TIRES
Cord and Balloon Tires
32 NORTH UNION STREET
COLEMAN TIRE COMPANY

AUBURN

The Car With AU The Refinements
Ride In It And Be Convinced
COMBINE MOTOR CORP.

ift"^.

312 East Ave.

Stone 4880

Coleman Tire Company
Says Business Is Good

Long Life Battery Co.

ANYTHING
ANYWHERE
ANYTIME

SAMGOTTRY
CARTING CO.
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